Introduction

Headlines

- Kidney, listing of possible paybacks
- STEP, additional parameters on living donors
- Thorax registry, separate Follow Up data entry for heart and lung patients
- Covid-19 report on homepage

All previous newsletters can be found on the Scandiatransplant web page
http://www.scandiatransplant.org/news/newsletters

Purpose

By this information letter, we wish to communicate to you about status and progress related to the database, collaboration with groups related to Scandiatransplant and on-going working projects.

We hope that you will read it and share the information with whom it might concern.

Do not hesitate to contact us for further information, ideas, problems and help.

Scandiatransplant
Aarhus Universitetshospital, Skejby
8200 Aarhus N
Denmark
www.scandiatransplant.org
Kidney, listing of possible paybacks

When a new deceased donor is registered in YASWA and information is saved a snapshot-list of possible kidney paybacks is displayed in a new ‘Payback’ tab on the donor.

| Priority 1: Obligatory payback, donor age is +/- 15 years compared to original received kidney and with same ABO. |
| Priority 2: Optional payback, within age range but different ABO |
| Priority 3: Optional payback, outside age range but same ABO |
| Priority 4: Optional payback, outside age range and different ABO |

All owes are listed and divided into four categories/priorities:

Priority 1:
Obligatory payback, donor age is +/- 15 years compared to original received kidney and with same ABO.

Priority 2:
Optional payback, within age range but different ABO

Priority 3:
Optional payback, outside age range but same ABO

Priority 4:
Optional payback, outside age range and different ABO

From the list there is a shortcut (click on the specific payback suggestion) into registration of payback /payback refusals.

If you need to update the payback list (time span between first registration and donation, update of date etc.) you click on the ‘Update snapshot’ button.
STEP, additional parameters on living donors

On living donors that are part of the STEP program additional information is needed for the receiving center to be able to evaluate the donor. Fields for entering comorbidity, ongoing medication and additional kidney pre op information has now been added.

Additional fields for STEP-donors
Revision of thorax registry

Thorax registry, separate Follow Up data entry for heart and lung patients
The Scandiatransplant Heart and Lung Group (SHLG) has decided that the thorax registry needs a major revision. One of the key points is that data entry on heart and lung will be separated in two.
Today the third part of this revision is introduced in the Thorax Registry - Follow up, where heart and lung have been separated in two menu entries.

Furthermore, the heart transplantation form has been through a major revision according to what has been decided by SHLG. It strives to be in line with the registration form – found here.

Follow the Covid-19 status in Scandiatransplant

Covid-19 report on homepage
Follow the number of patients infected with Coronavirus on the Scandiatransplant homepage:

http://www.scandiatransplant.org/data/covid-19-status-in-scandiatransplant

The numbers are update each Friday afternoon and the numbers presented in the table are based on registrations made in YASWA. Data exchange with several national registries have been established. How-to register in YASWA - please read more in the last newsletter 'April 2020 - Covid-19 registration'